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BU SI NE SS AND E C ONOM I C S

Pearson Edexcel GCSE (9–1) Business
INCLUDES:

Student
Books

eTextbooks

Digital
resources

Pearson Edexcel GCSE (9–1) Business, Second Edition
PRINT & DIGITAL

ENDORSED FOR PEARSON EDEXCEL

Author: Ian Marcousé
Let Ian Marcousé successfully steer you through the new specification with his proven and popular
approach to Business; clear content coverage is enhanced by numerous real-life examples to create a
course that engages, motivates and develops every student.
• Breaks down the content of the 2017 specification into clear, accessible explanations of important
concepts and theories
• Helps students apply their knowledge to a range of real business examples, issues and contexts
• Improves quantitative, investigative, analytical and evaluation skills through end-of-chapter exercises
• Builds students’ confidence approaching their exams as they practise multiple choice, short answer
and extended-writing questions with stimulus materials
• Boosts students’ vocabulary and supports revision with definitions of key terminology for each topic

Teaching & Learning Resources

Reduce your planning time with ready-made digital resources that enhance the content of the
Student Book, providing a wealth of additional student activities, front-of-class teaching material and
teacher guidance.
• Supports your planning with topic-by-topic teacher notes that explain clearly how to use the Teaching
& Learning Resources and Student Book together
• Helps you teach the specification confidently using key content PowerPoints that can be adapted to suit your lesson objectives
and students’ needs
• Builds knowledge and consolidates understanding with task worksheets and self-marking Test Yourself quizzes for every topic
• Engages students through a range of starter activities for individual study, group work or whole-class discussion
• Prepares students for the assessment requirements as they work through a complete set of practice exam papers and
quantitative skills worksheets
• Cuts down your marking by supplying answers for the quantitative skills worksheets and all of the questions in the
Student Book
Edexcel GCSE (9–1) Business, Second Edition
Student Book

9781471899355 £24.99

Student eTextbook

9781471894183		1 year: £6.25, 2 year: £10, 3 year: £14.99

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471894190		Small school: £75 / Large school: £50 for a 1 year subscription*

Answer Guide

9781510405288		£85

Teaching & Learning Resources

9781471894206		Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

My Revision Notes is also available for this specification. See page 24 for more details.

Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products
• Subscribe and save when you order your Dynamic Learning products together in a money-saving Package
Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students.

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.
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BU SI NE SS AND E C ONOM I C S

Pearson Edexcel A level Business
INCLUDES:

Student
Books

eTextbooks

Pearson Edexcel A level Business

NEW

PRINT & DIGITAL

Authors: Ian Marcousé, Andrew Hammond, Nigel Watson
We are seeking endorsement from Pearson Edexcel for the Student Book and Student eTextbook
Ian Marcousé’s accessible and engaging textbooks brought together in one updated volume
covering everything your students need to know for the Pearson Edexcel A level Business
specification.
• Breaks content down into short, clear chapters – covering all topics in the depth students need
• Updated business examples throughout the text and in end of unit case studies bring the subject
to life
• A range of questions and activities provide students with the opportunity to apply what they know
and practise questions
• Builds students’ confidence with key terms used in context and compiled in an accessible glossary
• Supported by an Answer Guide to assist teaching and save time

Pearson Edexcel A Level Business Answer Guide

NEW

PRINT

Authors: Ian Marcousé and Claire Marcousé
We are seeking endorsement from Pearson Edexcel for the Student Book and Student eTextbook

Make the most of your Pearson Edexcel A Level Business Student Book and minimise your marking with this invaluable
Answer Guide.
• Gathers together all the questions from the Student Book in one place for easy comparison
• Mirrors the structure of the Student Book so you can quickly find what you are looking for
• Supports your teaching with guidance on the assessment requirements and mark schemes
Pearson Edexcel A level Business Student Book NEW

600pp 9781510452701 £37.99

Pearson Edexcel A level Business Student eTextbook NEW

9781510452800 1 year: £9.49; 2 year: £15.19; 3 year: £22.79

Summer 2019
Summer 2019

Pearson Edexcel A level Business Whiteboard eTextbook NEW 9781510452817 Small school: £50 /
			
Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Summer 2019

Pearson Edexcel A level Business Answer Guide NEW		

Summer 2019

9781510452831 £175.00

My Revision Notes, Student Guides, Essential Maths Skills and Need to Know revision resources are also available for this
specification. See pages 24–25 for more details.

Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products
• Subscribe and save when you order your Dynamic Learning products together in a money-saving Package
Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning
*A small school is 26–99 students. A large school is 99+ students.
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Evaluate and buy today! Request eInspection copies and download samples at www.hoddereducation.com
or email our team at international.sales@hoddereducation.com.

BU SI NE SS AND E C ONOM I C S

Pearson Edexcel A level Economics
INCLUDES:

Student
Books

Pearson Edexcel A level Economics

NEW

eTextbooks

Digital
resources

Revision
resources

PRINT & DIGITAL

Author: Peter Smith
Everything your students need for the Pearson Edexcel Economics specification – in one book!
Edited in line with feedback from the recent exams and a detailed report commissioned from a teacher,
this new textbook has been rewritten and redesigned for the fast-growing A-level Edexcel Economics
market.
• Topic-by-topic guidance from Peter Smith, Professor Emeritus of Economics at Southampton University
• New, more extensive synoptic links to help students think across their A-level topics
• New feature: knowledge check questions to test student understanding throughout, build their
confidence and help them take control of their studying independently
• More case studies on up-to-date topics with more follow-up questions, extracts and figures to build knowledge
• New exam-style questions and mark schemes to develop important assessment skills, with answers available online
• New activities, relevant examples and information in context including up-to-date examples, practical exercises and statistics
Pearson Edexcel A level Economics Student Textbook

592pp

Pearson Edexcel A level Economics Student eTextbook 		

9781510449596

£36.99 		

Summer 2019

9781510450011

1 year: £9.25; 2 year: £14.75; 3 year: £22.20

Summer 2019

Small school: £50 /
Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Summer 2019

Pearson Edexcel A level Economics Whiteboard eTextbook
9781510450028
				

Exam Question Practice

DIGITAL

Authors: Quintin Brewer, Tracey Joad
Make the final push towards exam excellence with this extensive bank of exam-style questions,
sample answers and examiner comments.
• Help students succeed in their final exam through rolling revision of exam-style questions with links to
relevant textbook pages for further study
• Ensure students know how to succeed with examiner comments and detailed, subject-specific exam
and revision advice from the experts
• Personalise independent study by assigning questions with or without student-friendly mark schemes
and differentiated sample answers
Edexcel A level Economics Exam Question Practice

9781471858741

Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning for full price details and to sign up for a free, no obligation 14-day trial.
Student Guides, Workbooks, My Revision Notes and Need to Know revision resources are also available for this specification.
See pages 24–25 for more details.
*A small school is 26–99 students. A large school is 99+ students.

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.
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Pearson Edexcel GCSE (9–1) Geography A and B
INCLUDES:

GE OGR APH Y

Student
Books

eTextbooks

Digital
resources

Tomorrow’s Geography for Edexcel GCSE (9–1) A
Fifth Edition

PRINT & DIGITAL

ENDORSED

Author: Steph Warren
Equip your students with the knowledge and skills they need to excel under more challenging
assessment conditions, following the trusted guidance and developmental activities in a fully updated
edition of this bestselling Student Book.
• Navigate the 2016 specification with confidence, using clear learning objectives and outcomes for
every topic to ensure you cover the content in an exam-focused, time-efficient way
• Build progressive skills development into every lesson, choosing from a range of activities that allow
students to learn and apply cartographic, graphical, numerical and statistical geographical skills
• Encourage high achievers to fulfil their potential with extension questions designed for students
working at grades 7–9
• Help your students become exam ready with practice questions at the end of each chapter and topic
reviews to aid revision
• Meet the requirement to focus on contextualised case studies by consulting a wealth of UK and
worldwide examples
• Prepare students for the fieldwork assessments, using topic-specific suggestions throughout the book
to plan relevant projects
Tomorrow’s Geography for Edexcel GCSE (9–1) A Fifth Edition

272pp

Tomorrow’s Geography for Edexcel GCSE (9–1) A Fifth Edition		
Student eTextbook		

9781471861253

£25.99

9781471861352

1 year: £6.50, 2 year: £10.40, 3 year: £15.59

Tomorrow’s Geography for Edexcel GCSE (9–1) A Fifth Edition		
9781471861369
Whiteboard eTextbook 			

Small school: £50 /
Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Edexcel GCSE (9–1) Geography A Teaching & Learning Resources		
9781471882265
			

Small school: £50 /
Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Edexcel GCSE Geography A Exam Question Practice		
9781471858895
			

Small school: £50 /
Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students.

Geographical Skills and Fieldwork for
Edexcel GCSE (9–1) Geography A and B

PRINT

Author: Steph Warren
Maximise every student’s performance with a step-by-step approach to learning, improving and
applying the geographical and fieldwork skills they need to achieve their best in the Edexcel GCSE
Geography A and B specifications.
• Provides a complete, tailor-made solution to teaching the cartographic, graphical, numerical and
statistical skills emphasised in the 2016 specifications
• Helps you prepare students for the changed fieldwork assessments and new question formats with a
dedicated section on geographical enquiries
• Supports students of varying abilities by moving from clear explanations of each skill to easy-to-follow guidance on applying
the skills in an examination context
Geographical Skills and Fieldwork for Edexcel GCSE (9–1) Geography A and B
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144pp

9781471865930

£13.99

Evaluate and buy today! Request eInspection copies and download samples at www.hoddereducation.com
or email our team at international.sales@hoddereducation.com.

Pearson Edexcel A level Geography
Pearson Edexcel A level Geography
Third Edition

PRINT & DIGITAL

ENDORSED

GE OGR APH Y

Authors: Cameron Dunn, Kim Adams, David Holmes, Simon Oakes, Sue Warn and
Michael Witherick
Trust the leading A level Geography publisher to boost students’ geographical knowledge and skills
with fully updated editions of our bestselling Pearson Edexcel Student Books, designed to provide indepth subject coverage, developmental activities and exam support.
• Helps students acquire, apply and revise core knowledge using clear explanations of key geographical
content and concepts
• Progressively builds the geographical and data skills emphasised in the 2016 specifications by offering
plenty of opportunities to learn and practise relevant skills for each topic
• Brings geographical theory to life with a bank of engaging, up-to-date place contexts
• Consolidates topic knowledge and enables students to track their learning with review questions at the end of each chapter
• Prepares students for the demands of AS and A level examinations by including numerous exam-style questions, ideal for skills
development and ongoing revision throughout the course
• Makes it easier for you to meet the increased fieldwork requirements, suggesting topic-focused enquiries for both physical and
human geography
Book 1 Student Book (AS/A level Year 1)

384pp

9781471856549

£27.99

Book 1 Student eTextbook		

9781471856037

1 year: £7, 2 year: £11.20, 3 year: £16.79

Book 1 Whiteboard eTextbook 		

9781471856044

Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Book 2 Student Book (A level Year 2)

9781471856532

£27.99

Book 2 Student eTextbook 		

9781471856075

1 year: £7, 2 year: £11.20, 3 year: £16.79

Book 2 Whiteboard eTextbook 		

9781471856082

Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

304pp

Teaching & Learning Resources

DIGITAL

Simplify your planning and deliver interactive, exam-focused lessons with digital resources that
support and enhance the content of the Edexcel Student Books.
These resources contain:
• Answers to the Student Book activities

• Editable worksheets

• Key terms and key content PowerPoints

• Exam and fieldwork guidance

• Self-marking quizzes

• Images from the Student Book

• Case study information sheets

• Further reading lists with links to online resources

AS/A-level Geography Teaching & Learning Resources

9781471861321

Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription

Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products
• Subscribe and save when you order your Dynamic Learning products together in a money-saving Package
Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning
*A small school is 26–99 students. A large school is 99+ students.

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.
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Pearson Edexcel GCSE (9–1) History
Hodder GCSE History for Edexcel Student Books

HISTORY

PRINT & DIGITAL

ENDORSED

Help your students achieve their full potential while ensuring pace, enjoyment and motivation with
this unique series from the leading history publisher; developed by expert educators who know how
to instil deep subject knowledge and an appetite for lifelong learning.
• Provides distinct approaches to the different components of the 2016 specification, ensuring that your
classroom resources are tailored to learners’ changing needs as they progress through the curriculum
• Generates interest and understanding through an exciting mix of clear narrative, visual stimulus
materials and a rich collection of contemporary sources
• Enables students to maximise their grade potential and develop their exam skills through structured
guidance on answering every question type successfully
• Blends in-depth coverage of topics with activities and strategies to help students acquire, retain and
revise core subject knowledge across the years
• Builds on our experience of publishing popular GCSE resources to supply you with accurate,
authoritative content written by experienced teachers who understand the practical implications of
new content and assessment requirements

Print and digital formats
Each Student Book is also available in Student and Whiteboard eTextbook formats
• For ISBNs and prices, see pages 7–8

Teaching & Learning Resources

Authors:
Esther Arnott
Dale Banham
Ian Dawson
Alec Fisher
Dave Martin
Libby Merritt
Barbara Mervyn
Ed Podesta
Dale Scarboro
Steve Waugh
Sarah Webb
John Wright

DIGITAL

Consulting Editor: Richard Kennett
Create engaging and performance-boosting GCSE History lessons with digital resources that provide
all the day-to-day teaching, year-round revision and exam preparation materials you need to support
and enhance the content of your Edexcel Student Books.
• Reduces your planning time by providing 17 ready-made Topic Starter and Lesson Highlight
presentations, designed to capture students’ interest, deepen their understanding and consolidate
their learning
• Encourages year-round revision with 9 classroom-based revision tasks, 28 podcasts for students to use
on the go and 17 selfmarking Test Yourself quizzes that help you monitor student performance
• Ensures that your lessons are fully differentiated by supplying 17 worksheets to support the tasks in the Student Books, plus 17
Help Zone worksheets that offer modelling and structured support for lower-ability students
• Prepares students for assessment with 4 Question Expert presentations that feature model answers, examiner commentary,
advice on different question types and practice questions
• Facilitates your planning with a unit plan that explains clearly how to use the Student Books and Teaching & Learning
Resources together, plus a Lesson Builder tool that enables you to add your own resources to those provided
Please note: the quantities of resources are approximate and vary for individual titles

Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products
• Subscribe and save when you order your Dynamic Learning products together in a money-saving Package
Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning
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Evaluate and buy today! Request eInspection copies and download samples at www.hoddereducation.com
or email our team at international.sales@hoddereducation.com.

Pearson Edexcel GCSE (9–1) History
Crime and punishment through time, c1000–present
176pp

9781471861727 £16.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861468 1 year: £4.25, 2 year: £6.80, 3 year: £10.19

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861666 Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Teaching & Learning Resources 9781471867767 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Medicine through time, c1250–present		
Student Book

176pp

9781471861376 £16.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861680 1 year: £4.25, 2 year: £6.80, 3 year: £10.19

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861444 Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

HIS TO RY

THEMATIC STUDIES AND THE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT

Student Book

Teaching & Learning Resources 9781471867750 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Warfare through time, c1250–present
Student Book

176pp

9781471861697 £16.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861673 1 year: £4.25, 2 year: £6.80, 3 year: £10.19

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861451 Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Anglo-Saxon and Norman England, c1060–88
Student Book

128pp

9781471861758 £14.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861628 1 year: £3.75, 2 year: £6, 3 year: £8.99

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861420 Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Teaching & Learning Resources 9781471867798 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

The reigns of King Richard I and King John, 1189–1216
BRITISH DEPTH STUDIES

Student Book

128pp

9781471862021 £14.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861642 1 year: £3.75, 2 year: £6, 3 year: £8.99

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861413 Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Henry VIII and his ministers, 1509–40
Student Book

128pp

9781471861789 £14.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861635 1 year: £3.75, 2 year: £6, 3 year: £8.99

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861437 Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Early Elizabethan England, 1558–88
Student Book

128pp

9781471861819 £14.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861659 1 year: £3.75, 2 year: £6, 3 year: £8.99

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861406 Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Teaching & Learning Resources 9781471867781 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901 students

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.
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Pearson Edexcel GCSE (9–1) History
The American West, c1836–95

HISTORY

PERIOD STUDIES

Student Book

128pp

9781471861857 £14.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861598 1 year: £3.75, 2 year: £6, 3 year: £8.99

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861482 Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Teaching & Learning Resources

9781471867873 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Superpower relations and the Cold War, 1941–91
Student Book

128pp

9781471861840

£14.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861611

1 year: £3.75, 2 year: £6, 3 year: £8.99

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861475

Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Teaching & Learning Resources 9781471867835

Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Conflict in the Middle East, 1945–95
Student Book

128pp

9781471861888

£14.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861581

1 year: £3.75, 2 year: £6, 3 year: £8.99

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861499

Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Russia and the Soviet Union, 1917–41

MODERN DEPTH STUDIES

Student Book

128pp

9781471861970

£14.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861550

1 year: £3.75, 2 year: £6, 3 year: £8.99

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861536

Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Weimar and Nazi Germany, 1918–39
Student Book

120pp

9781471861918

£14.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861574

1 year: £3.75, 2 year: £6, 3 year: £8.99

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861505

Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Teaching & Learning Resources 9781471867828

Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

The USA, 1954–75: conflict at home and abroad
Student Book

128pp

9781471861956

£14.99

Student eTextbook

9781471861567

1 year: £3.75, 2 year: £6, 3 year: £8.99

Whiteboard eTextbook

9781471861529

Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Teaching & Learning Resources 9781471867842

Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products
• Subscribe and save when you order your Dynamic Learning products together in a money-saving Package
Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901 students.
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Evaluate and buy today! Request eInspection copies and download samples at www.hoddereducation.com
or email our team at international.sales@hoddereducation.com.

Pearson Edexcel GCSE (9–1) History
Workbooks

PRINT

Series editor: Peter Callaghan
Authors: Philip Arkinstall, Tony Hier, Neil Owen, Sam Slater, Zoe Howells

Medicine in Britain, c1250–present and The British sector of the Western Front 1914–18

48pp

9781510419001

£3.99

Crime and Punishment in Britain, c1000–present and Whitechapel, c1870–c1900

48pp

9781510419162

£3.99

Early Elizabethan England 1558–88

48pp

9781510419018

£3.99

Weimar and Nazi Germany 1919–39

48pp

9781510419025

£3.99

Superpower relations and the Cold War 1941–91

48pp

9781510419032

£3.99

Exam Question Practice

HIS TO RY

Practise and perfect the knowledge and skills that students need to achieve their best grade in
Edexcel GCSE (9–1) History.
Packed full of consolidation activities and exam-style questions, these time-saving Workbooks make it
easier to reinforce understanding throughout the course and prepare for examination.
• Apply, embed and recap knowledge using tried-and-trusted consolidation activities that put the large
amount of content into context
• Develop the exam skills required for the 9–1 examinations with a bank of practice questions that
covers every question type and includes mark allocations to indicate how much time students should
spend on an answer
• Tackle the challenges of sources and interpretations as plenty of visual and written examples are provided for Papers 1 and 3
• Help students identify their revision needs and understand how to improve their responses by consulting the online answers
for each activity and question
• Use flexibly for homework or classwork, during the course or for revision and exam practice
• Feel confident about exam preparation, knowing that the activities and questions have been carefully created by a team of
experienced examiners and practising teachers

DIGITAL

Thoroughly prepare your students for the first Edexcel GCSE History examinations with this online
bank of 112 exam-style questions, sample answers and examiner comments.
• Help students succeed in their final exams: practise exam-style questions for each question type and
then refer to relevant pages from the Student Books for further study
• Show students how they can reach the next grade: every question has two sample answers, examiner
comments and student-friendly mark schemes
• Try different revision methods: each question can be displayed on the whiteboard, printed out,
assigned to individual students with answers, mark schemes and commentary or assigned to students
without support
Edexcel GCSE History Exam Question Practice

9781471858963

Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products
• Subscribe and save when you order your Dynamic Learning products together in a money-saving Package
Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901 students.

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.
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Pearson Edexcel A level History
History for Edexcel A level Student Books

HISTORY

PRINT & DIGITAL

ENDORSED

Enable your students to develop high-level skills in their Edexcel A level History breadth and depth
studies through expert narrative and extended reading, including bespoke essays from leading
academics.
• Build a strong understanding of the period studied with authoritative, well-researched content written
in an accessible and engaging style
• Ensure continual improvement in students’ essay writing, interpretation and source analysis skills,
using practice questions and trusted guidance on successfully answering exam-style questions
• Encourage students to undertake rolling revision and self-assessment by referring to end-of-chapter
summaries and diagrams across the years
• Help students monitor their progress and consolidate their knowledge through note-making activities
and peer-support tasks
• Provide students with the opportunity to analyse and evaluate works of real history, with specially
commissioned historians’ essays and extracts from academic works on the historical interpretations

Series Editors:
Robin Bunce
Sarah Ward
Authors:
Robin Bunce, Peter
Clements, Andy
Flint, Mark Gosling,
Christine Knaack,
Vivienne Sanders,
Nick Shepley and
Sarah Ward

Student Books: £26.99

Student eTextbooks: 1 year: £6.75 + VAT, 2 year: £10.80+ VAT, 3 year: £16.19 + VAT

		
Student Book
Student eTextbook
Religion and the state in early modern Europe

432pp

9781471837579

9781471837494

Communist states in the twentieth century

472pp

9781471837913

9781471837920

Nationalism, dictatorship and democracy in twentieth-century Europe

544pp

9781471837630

9781471837678

Democracies in change: Britain and the USA in the twentieth century

520pp

9781471837685

9781471837715

Access to History for Edexcel

NEW

PRINT & DIGITAL

Put your trust in the textbook series that has given thousands of A-level History students deeper knowledge and better
grades for over 30 years.
Updated to meet the demands of today’s A-level specifications, this new generation of Access to History titles includes accurate
exam guidance based on examiners’ reports, free online activity worksheets and contextual information that underpins students’
understanding of the period.
Student Books: £16.99

Student eTextbooks: 1 year: £4.25 + VAT, 2 year: £6.80 + VAT, 3 year: £10.19 + VAT
		

Student Book

Student eTextbook

Access to History: France in Revolution 1774–1815 Sixth Edition

9781510457843

9781510457539

May 2019/June 2019

Access to History: Mao’s China 1936–97 Fourth Edition

9781510457850

9781510457447

May 2019/June 2019

Access to History: Civil Rights & Race Relations in the USA 1850–2009
Second Edition 		

9781510457874

9781510457478

May 2019/June 2019

Access to History: Italy: The Rise of Fascism 1896-1946 Fifth Edition

9781510457867

9781510457560

May 2019/June 2019

Also available:
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Paper 1		

Student Book Student eTextbook

In Search of the American Dream: the USA, c1917–96 for Edexcel

9781510423459

9781510427167

Evaluate and buy today! Request eInspection copies and download samples at www.hoddereducation.com
or email our team at international.sales@hoddereducation.com.

Edexcel A level History
Paper 2

Student Book

Student eTextbook

Luther and the Reformation in Europe 1500–64 4th Ed.

9781471838538

9781471842832

Reaction and Revolution: Russia 1894–1924 4th Ed.

9781471838569

9781471842641

The Unification of Italy c.1789–1896 4th Ed.

9781471838590

9781471842825

The Unification of Germany and the Challenge of Nationalism 1789–1919 4th Ed.

9781471839030

9781471842795

Indian Independence c.1914–64 2nd Ed.

9781471838125

9781471842900

South Africa, 1948–94: from apartheid state to ‘rainbow nation’ for Edexcel

9781510423466

9781510427150

Lancastrians, Yorkists and the Wars of the Roses 1399–1509 2nd Ed.

9781471838224

9781471842931

Rebellion and Disorder under the Tudors, 1485–1603 for Edexcel

9781510423473

9781510427181

Spain 1469–1598 2nd Ed.

9781471838095

9781471842917

The Witchcraze of the 16th and 17th Centuries

9781471838385

9781471842856

The British Experience of Warfare 1790–1918 for Edexcel 2nd Ed. Endorsed

9781471838880

9781471842696

Protest, Agitation and Parliamentary Reform in Britain c.1780–1928 for Edexcel Endorsed

9781471838477

9781471842870

Great Britain and the Irish Question 1774–1923 4th Ed.

9781471838620

9781471842863

China 1839–1997

9781471839184

9781471842740

Paper 3

HIS TO RY

Coursework Workbook

PRINT

Author: Oliver Bullock
Series Editor: Robin Bunce
Maximise your chance of coursework success; this Edexcel A-level History Workbook breaks the
assignment down into manageable steps, builds the required skills and tracks students’ progress at
every stage.
Based on analysis of real students’ submissions and the challenges they faced, this coursework
companion will:
• Guide you step by step through the process, from choosing a topic to conducting research,
constructing an argument and submitting the final work
• Improve critical thinking, reading and writing skills with activities that involve finding, analysing and
evaluating interpretations, plus activities that help students answer the question effectively
• Enable students to work independently, using the Workbook to structure their thinking, record their progress and review their
coursework against model paragraphs and a self-assessment checklist
• Ensure that you understand the demands of the specification, providing a simplified mark scheme and targeted advice from
authors with first-hand experience of marking Edexcel A-level coursework
• Boost confidence and performance not only in coursework but also exams, as students can apply the skills developed
throughout the project to interpret examination questions
Coursework Workbook

88pp

9781510423534

£6.00

My Revision Notes and Aiming for an A are also available for this specification. See page 24 for more details.

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.
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Pearson Edexcel International GCSE Languages
INCLUDES:

Student
Books

eTextbooks

Digital
resources

Edexcel International GCSE French
Edexcel International GCSE Spanish
Edexcel International GCSE German

PRINT & DIGITAL

ENDORSED

PRINT & DIGITAL

ENDORSED

PRINT & DIGITAL

ENDORSED

Second Editions

A grammar-led approach with extensive exam preparation that will help develop independent,
culturally aware students.
• Develop students’ ability to use languages effectively
• Stretch and challenge students to achieve their best grades
• Ensure the progression required for further study at A-level or equivalent

LA NGUAGES

• Provide insight and encourage a positive attitude towards other cultures
These books are written to the latest Edexcel specification by experienced teachers. Extensive use of
the language reflects the style of the exams and, with specific exam advice and practice, it helps to
build all the skills needed for success. Topics on cultures are integrated throughout to ensure students
gain the cultural awareness that is at the heart of this qualification.
Vocabulary available online at Vocab Express, an interactive learning application.
Visit www.vocabexpress.co.uk/hodder for more information.

Teaching & Learning Resources

DIGITAL

This Teaching & Learning resource contains all the audio, answers, transcripts and teacher notes
you need to make the most of the Student Book, plus graded sample answers to prepare students for
the exam.
This content is also available offline on the Teacher’s CD-ROM.

Grammar Workbooks NEW
Create capable, independent linguists with hours of ready-made activities that embed the essential
grammar knowledge needed for exam success.

We’ve partnered with Languagenut to deliver an exciting range of easy-to-use digital resources to accompany our textbooks.
For more information visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/languagenut

Edexcel International GCSE French

12

Student Book Second Edition

256pp

9781510403284

£22.99

Grammar Workbook Second Edition NEW

72pp

9781510467460

£6.99

Teacher’s CD-ROM Second Edition		

9781510403291

£175

Teaching & Learning Resources		

9781510403307

Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Student eTextbook	 	

9781510402317

1 year: £15.33, 2 year: £22.99

Whiteboard eTextbook	 	

9781510402324

Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

July 2019

Evaluate and buy today! Request eInspection copies and download samples at www.hoddereducation.com
or email our team at international.sales@hoddereducation.com.

International GCSE Languages
Edexcel International GCSE Spanish
Student Book Second Edition

256pp 9781510403345

£22.99

Grammar Workbook Second Edition NEW

64pp

9781510467484

£6.99				

Teacher’s CD-ROM Second Edition		

9781510403369

£175

Teaching & Learning Resources	 	

9781510403352

Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Student eTextbook	 	

9781510402393

1 year: £15.33, 2 year: £22.99

Whiteboard eTextbook	 	

9781510402409

Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

August 2019

Edexcel International GCSE German
Student Book Second Edition

256pp 9781510403314

£22.99

Grammar Workbook Second Edition NEW

56pp

9781510467477

£6.99				

Teacher’s CD-ROM Second Edition	 	

9781510403338

£175

Teaching & Learning Resources	 	

9781510403321

Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Student eTextbook	 	

9781510402355

1 year: £15.33, 2 year: £22.99

Whiteboard eTextbook	 	

9781510402362

Small school: £75 / Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

August 2019

Pearson Edexcel A level Languages
Edexcel A Level French

PRINT & DIGITAL

PRINT & DIGITAL

Edexcel A Level German

PRINT & DIGITAL

INCLUDES:

ENDORSED

Authors: Amy Gregg, Karine Harrington, Wendy O’Mahony, Kirsty Thatapudi,
Rod Hares

Edexcel A Level Spanish

LANGUA GES

*A small school is 900 students. A large school is 901+ students.

Student
Books

eTextbooks

Digital
resources

ENDORSED

Authors: Simon Barefoot, David Mee, Monica Morcillo Laiz, Mike Thacker
ENDORSED

Authors: Mariela Affum, Amy Bates, Paul Elliot, Louise Fenner, Helen Kent,
Paul Stocker
Endorsed for the Edexcel A-level specification from 2016.
Develop all four language skills with a single textbook that has clear progression
from GCSE and throughout A level.
• Clear progression through four stages of learning: transition, AS, A-level and
extension
• Develops language skills through reading, listening, speaking and writing tasks,
plus translation and research practice
• Exposes students to authentic topical stimulus and film and literature tasters for every work
• Equips students with the tools they need to succeed with learning strategies throughout
• Prepares students for the assessment with advice on the new individual research project and
essay-writing
• Builds grammar skills with exercises throughout and a detailed grammar reference section

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.
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Pearson Edexcel A level Languages
Vocabulary for Edexcel A level

PRINT

Essential vocabulary, all in one place.

• Supplement key resources such as course textbooks with all the vocab students need to know in one easy-to-navigate place,
completely updated to match the specification

Grammar Workbooks

PRINT

Build your students’ confidence in grammar with hundreds of activities to embed the grammar knowledge necessary for exam
success.

Edexcel A level French (includes AS)

LA NGUAGES

Student Book

296pp

9781471858161

£32.99

Listening Resources		

9781471858222

£155.00

Student eTextbook	 	

9781471858192

1 year: £8.25, 2 year £13.20, 3 year: £20

Whiteboard eTextbook		
9781471858208
			

Small school: £75 /
Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Teaching & Learning Resources	 	
9781471858215
			

Small school: £100 /
Large school: £175 for a 1 year subscription*

Mot à Mot Sixth Edition French Vocabulary for Edexcel A level

9781510434813

£8.99

Grammar Workbook 1 		

9781510417229

£6.99

Grammar Workbook 2 		

9781510417236

£6.99

9781471858314

£32.99

Listening Resources	 	

9781471858376

£155.00

Student eTextbook	 	

9781471858345

1 year: £8.25, 2 year £13.20, 3 year: £20

Edexcel A level Spanish (includes AS)
Student Book

312pp

Whiteboard eTextbook		
9781471858352
			

Small school: £75 /
Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Teaching & Learning Resources	 	
9781471858369
			

Small school: £100 /
Large school: £175 for a 1 year subscription*

Palabra por Palabra Sixth Edition Spanish Vocabulary for Edexcel A level

9781510434837

£8.99

Grammar Workbook 1 		

9781510416741

£6.99

Grammar Workbook 2 		

9781510416796

£6.99

9781471858239

£32.99

Listening Resources	 	

9781471858291

£155.00

Student eTextbook	 	

9781471858260

1 year: £8.25, 2 year £13.20, 3 year: £20

Edexcel A level German (includes AS)
Student Book

304pp

Whiteboard eTextbook	 	
9781471858277
			

Small school: £75 /
Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Teaching & Learning Resources	 	
9781471858284
			

Small school: £100 /
Large school: £175 for a 1 year subscription*

Wort für Wort Sixth Edition German Vocabulary for Edexcel A level

9781510434851

£8.99

Grammar Workbook 1 		

9781510417717

£6.99

Grammar Workbook 2 		

9781510417724

£6.99

*A small school is 26–99 students. A large school is 99+ students.
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Evaluate and buy today! Request eInspection copies and download samples at www.hoddereducation.com
or email our team at international.sales@hoddereducation.com.

Pearson Edexcel International
GCSE (9–1) Mathematics
INCLUDES:

Student
Books

eTextbooks

Digital
resources

Revision
resources

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE (9–1) Mathematics
Specification A Student Book PRINT & DIGITAL ENDORSED
Third Edition
Authors: Sophie Goldie, Alan Smith
Ensure complete coverage of the Edexcel International GCSE (9–1) Mathematics A Specification, with
this fully updated and highly popular Student Book written by experienced maths teachers.
• Supports you and your students through the specification with plenty of worked examples and practice
questions that follow the types of problems students are likely to face in their final exam
• Builds problem-solving skills with a range of new questions to test students’ learning and understanding
• Offers a complete package of support with free downloadable resources that include interactive worked examples
• Provides ‘Internet Challenges’ to ensure regular and integrated use of ICT
Edexcel International GCSE (9–1) Mathematics Student Book Third Edition 576pp 9781471889028 £29.99
Edexcel International GCSE (9–1) Mathematics Student eTextbook		
9781471889059 1 year: £7.50 per student, 2 year: £12,
			
3 year: £17.99

*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901 students.

Pearson International GCSE (9–1) Mathematics
Specification A Practice for Edexcel PRINT ENDORSED

MAT HEMAT IC S

Edexcel International GCSE (9–1) Mathematics Whiteboard eTextbook 		
9781471889066 Small school: £50/
			
Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Third Edition
Authors: Trevor Johnson, Tony Clough
Provide structured support and extra practice with a wealth of problem-solving and practice questions, in this fully updated
edition written by an author team experienced in teaching and examining.
Edexcel International GCSE (9–1) Mathematics Practice for Edexcel Third Edition

192pp

9781471889035

£9.99

My Revision Notes: International GCSE (9–1) Mathematics for Pearson
Edexcel Specification A NEW PRINT
Authors Sophie Goldie, Sadhiv Mahandru
Target success in Edexcel International GCSE Mathematics with this proven formula for effective, structured revision;
key content coverage and plentiful worked examples are combined with exam-style questions to create a revision guide that
students can rely on to review, strengthen and test their knowledge.
My Revision Notes

160pp

9781510446922

£11.99

January 2019

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.
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Pearson Edexcel GCSE (9–1) Physical Education
INCLUDES:

Pearson Edexcel GCSE (9–1) PE
PRINT & DIGITAL

ENDORSED
Student
Books

Third Edition

eTextbooks

Digital
resources

Author: Sue Hartigan
Ensure your students are fully supported throughout their course with Edexcel PE for GCSE Third Edition.
This reliable and accessible textbook is structured to match the specification exactly and will provide
your students with the knowledge they need, while giving them the opportunity to build skills through
appropriate activities.
• Key questions to direct thinking and help students focus on the key points
• Learning goals to keep you on track with the requirements of the specification
• Summaries to aid revision and help all students access the main points
• Definition of key words to aid and consolidate understanding of technical vocabulary and concepts
• Activities to build conceptual understanding and sound knowledge and understanding, analysis, evaluation
and application skills
• New practical section to help you plan for the NEA
Edexcel GCSE (9–1) PE Third Edition

256pp

Edexcel GCSE (9–1) PE Third Edition Student eTextbook

9781471866968 £22.99
9781471866999 1 year: £5.75, 2 year: £9.20, 3 year: £13.79

Edexcel GCSE (9–1) PE Third Edition Whiteboard eTextbook 9781471867002 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students.

Pearson Edexcel A level Psychology

INCLUDES:

Pearson Edexcel Psychology for A Level
PRINT & DIGITAL

ENDORSED

Student
Books

PE

Author: Christine Brain

eTextbooks

Digital
resources

Develop your students’ knowledge of the foundations of modern psychological understanding with this
detailed textbook for Edexcel AS and A level Psychology, with targeted activities and clear explanations
to build practical, mathematical and problem-solving skills.

PSYC H OLO GY

Written by experienced author and examiner Christine Brain, these year one and two A Level textbooks are
fully mapped to the new Edexcel specification.
• Helps students build their confidence in practical, mathematical and problem-solving skills through
well-presented explanations and activities
• Develops understanding and helps each student reach their potential with the essential information
covered in a clear, logical format, supported by illustrations, questions and extension tasks
• Supports you and your students through the new specification, with accessible coverage of all the key
areas of Psychology for year one and two of A level
• Encourages your students to develop their interest in Psychology and its applications, with extension tasks and relevant content
Edexcel Psychology for A Level Book 1

540pp

Edexcel Psychology for A Level Book 1 Student eTextbook

9781471835384

£27.99

9781471842481

1 year: £7, 2 year: £11.20, 3 year: £16.79

Edexcel Psychology for A Level Book 1 Whiteboard eTextbook 9781471848124

Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Edexcel Psychology for A Level Book 2

9781471835452

£27.99

9781471842498

1 year: £7, 2 year: £11.20, 3 year: £16.79

732pp

Edexcel Psychology for A Level Book 2 Student eTextbook

Edexcel Psychology for A Level Book 2 Whiteboard eTextbook 9781471848131

Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

*A small school is 26–99 students. A large school is 99+ students.
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Evaluate and buy today! Request eInspection copies and download samples at www.hoddereducation.com
or email our team at international.sales@hoddereducation.com.

Pearson Edexcel GCSE (9–1) Religious
Studies
INCLUDES:

Edexcel Religious Studies for GCSE (9–1): Beliefs in Action
(Specification B) PRINT & DIGITAL ENDORSED
Edexcel Religious Studies for GCSE (9–1):
Catholic Christianity (Specification A): Faith and Practice
in the 21st Century PRINT & DIGITAL ENDORSED
Authors: Victor Watton, Robert Stone
Trust Victor Watton to maximise every student’s potential with his trademark mix of well-paced,
focused content coverage and confidence-boosting exam support tailored to the 2016 Edexcel
requirements.
• Progressively builds students’ subject knowledge through accessible explanations of religious and
thematic concepts, topics and terms
• Helps students learn, retain and revise the key content by following a clear and consistent structure
that maps every topic against the specification
• Offers a complete solution to assessment preparation with practice questions and expert guidance on
how students can improve their responses
• Enhances students’ interest and understanding using a variety of engaging visual sources, textual
extracts and activities to illustrate different practices, perspectives and teachings

Edexcel Religious Studies for GCSE (9–1) Beliefs in Action Specification B Teaching & Learning DIGITAL
Enrich your lessons with this online bank of accessible resources brought to you by a team of experienced teachers. Designed to
provide all the teacher tools and assessment preparation you need with schemes of work, worksheets, multiple choice quizzes,
topic presentations containing lesson starters, lesson prompts, revision tips and guidance.

Edexcel Religious Studies for GCSE (9–1): Beliefs in Action (Specification B)
Student Book

384pp

9781471866593

£23.99

Student eTextbook 		

9781471866623

1 year: £6, 2 year: £9.60, 3 year: £14.39

Whiteboard eTextbook 		

9781471866630

Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Teaching & Learning Resources		

9781471886287

Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Student Book

360pp

9781471866548

£23.99

Student eTextbook 		

9781471866579

1 year: £6, 2 year: £9.60, 3 year: £14.39

Whiteboard eTextbook 		

9781471866586

Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

My Revision Notes for Spec B and A and Exam Question Practice for Spec B are also available. See page 24 for more details.
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students.

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.

R E L IG IOU S S TUD IE S

Edexcel Religious Studies for GCSE (9–1): Catholic Christianity (Specification A):
Faith and Practice in the 21st Century
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Pearson Edexcel International GCSE Science
INCLUDES:
Student
Books

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE Science

eTextbooks

Lab
Books

ENDORSED

Digital
resources

Revision
resources

PRINT & DIGITAL

Biology Authors: Erica Larkcom, Roger Delpech;
Chemistry Authors: Graham Hill, Robert Wensley;
Physics Authors: Nick England
Provide your students with complete coverage of the new Edexcel
International GCSE Science specifications, with these affordable student
books written by expert authors and teachers; testing knowledge and
building practical skills throughout.
• Build students’ confidence with in-depth yet accessible scientific content
• Test knowledge and understanding with study questions throughout the book
• Improve students’ grades with exam-style questions for every section
• Challenge higher ability students with extension activities
• Build practical skills with coverage of all required practicals plus further suggested experiments
• Enable students to check their own progress with answers to all activities freely available online
• Enhance and maximise learning with supporting NEW Lab Books providing all the support you need to
teach the required practicals with technician notes, model results, advice on common student mistakes
and additional experiments to extend knowledge.

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE Teaching & Learning

NEW

DIGITAL

Biology: Margaret Royal
Chemistry: Robert Wensley
Physics: Roger Wood
Deliver engaging lessons with digital resources to support and enhance the content of the
Student Book.
• Enables students to build, apply and review their understanding with worksheets and Quick Quizzes.
• Offers quick and easy planning with full lesson plans that match the scheme of work provided.
• Ensures understanding of the key concepts for the main topics with classroom-ready presentations.
• Provides complete specification coverage with a list of learning objectives.
These resources were not part of the Pearson Edexcel endorsement process.

My Revision Notes: Pearson Edexcel International
GCSE (9–1) Science NEW PRINT

SC IE N CE

Biology: Nick Dixon • Chemistry: Neil Dixon • Physics: Ian Horsewell
Target success in Pearson Edexcel International GCSE Science with this proven formula for effective,
structured revision; key content coverage is combined with exam-style tasks and practical tips to create
a revision guide that students can rely on to review, strengthen and test their knowledge.
• Plan and manage a successful revision programme using the topic-by-topic planner.
• Consolidate subject knowledge by working through clear and focused content coverage.
• Test understanding and identify areas for improvement with regular ‘Now Test Yourself’ tasks and answers.
• Improve exam technique through practice questions, expert tips and examples of typical mistakes to avoid.
• Get exam ready with extra quick quizzes and answers to the practice questions available online.
These resources were not part of the Pearson Edexcel endorsement process.

See page 20 for pricing details.
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Evaluate and buy today! Request eInspection copies and download samples at www.hoddereducation.com
or email our team at international.sales@hoddereducation.com.

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE
Pearson Edexcel International GCSE (9–1)
Student Lab Books NEW PRINT
Biology: Adrian Schmit, Margaret Royal
Chemistry: David Johnston, Neil Dixon
Physics: Kimberley Walrond , Matt Shooter
Provide full coverage of the required practicals and build students’ working scientifically skills with
questions that enable them to apply their knowledge to new contexts.
• Extend knowledge and build working scientifically skills with ‘Further Application’ sections that
provide additional questions to allow students to practise applying their knowledge.
• Help guide students through the practical, the analysis of results, and generating a reasoned
conclusion with scaffolded questions.
• Get exam ready with exam-style questions, guidance on how practicals are assessed, a list of useful equations, and a checklist
to monitor progress.
• Covers all the required practicals with methods provided, complete with safety notes and guidance on equipment.

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE (9–1) Teacher Lab Books

NEW

PRINT

Biology: Adrian Schmit, Margaret Royal
Chemistry: David Johnston, Neil Dixon
Physics: Kimberley Walrond, Matt Shooter
All the support you need to teach the Pearson Edexcel International GCSE Biology required practicals
and build students’ working scientifically skills with questions that enable them to apply their
knowledge to new contexts.
• Provides full coverage with technician notes for every core practical, complete with equipment lists and
safety notes.
• Offers guidance around possible causes for different kinds of anomalous results for each experiment.
• Highlights common student mistakes with explanations on how to address them.
• Helps to provide a holistic approach to teaching practicals with suggested variations on the core
practicals, linked experiments and extension experiments.
• The Teacher Books include answers to all of the questions in the accompanying Student Lab Books, complete with mark
schemes and with extension and maths questions flagged.

Pearson Edexcel International GCSE Science
Workbooks PRINT
Biology: Erica Larkcom, Roger Delpech and Kathy Evans
Chemistry: Robert Wensley
Physics: Nick England and Nicky Thomas
Maximise every student’s performance with exam-style questions, sample answers and examiner
comments, written to support and enhance the content of the Student Books.

See page 20 for pricing details.

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.

S CI EN C E

• Tests knowledge with a variety of questions including practical activities, analysing data and
extended writing.
• Saves time with a range of questions perfect for homework or independent study to ensure students
have understood concepts covered in class.
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Pearson Edexcel International GCSE
My Revision Notes are also available for this specification. See page 24 for more details.
Edexcel International GCSE Biology Student Book Second Edition

320pp 9781510405196

£23.99

Edexcel International GCSE Chemistry Student Book Second Edition

304pp 9781510405202

£23.99

Edexcel International GCSE Physics Student Book Second Edition

336pp 9781510405189

£23.99

Edexcel International GCSE Biology Student eTextbook 			

9781510405103

1 year: £16, 2 year: £23.99

Edexcel International GCSE Chemistry Student eTextbook			

9781510405134

1 year: £16, 2 year: £23.99

Edexcel International GCSE Physics Student eTextbook			

9781510405172

1 year: £16, 2 year: £23.99

Biology Teacher Lab Book NEW

72pp

9781510451537

£80

Spring 2019

Biology Student Lab Book NEW

80pp

9781510451520

£3.99

Spring 2019

Chemistry Teacher Lab Book NEW

64pp

9781510451551

£80

Spring 2019

Chemistry Student Lab Book NEW

80pp

9781510451544

£3.99

Spring 2019

Physics Teacher Lab Book NEW

64pp

9781510451575

£80

Spring 2019

Physics Student Lab Book NEW

80pp

9781510451568

£3.99

Spring 2019

Biology Teaching & Learning resources NEW			
9781510446502
						

Small school: £75 /
Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Chemistry Teaching & Learning resources NEW 			
9781510446519
						

Small school: £75 /
Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

Physics Teaching & Learning resources NEW 			
9781510446526
						

Small school: £75 /
Large school: £100 for a 1 year subscription*

My Revision Notes: Edexcel International GCSE (9–1) Biology NEW

136pp 9781510446731

£10.99

My Revision Notes: Edexcel International GCSE (9–1) Chemistry NEW 136pp 9781510446748

£10.99

My Revision Notes: Edexcel International GCSE (9–1) Physics NEW

£10.99

144pp 9781510446755

*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students.

Save
20%

Biology Student Lab Book Pack (10 x Student Books)

9781510462274

£31.92

Spring 2019

Chemistry Student Lab Book Pack (10 x Student Books) 9781510462298

£31.92

Spring 2019

Physics Student Lab Book Pack (10 x Student Books)

£31.92

Spring 2019

9781510462311

when you buy Teacher and Student Lab Books in a pack.
Includes 30 copies of each Student Lab Book, plus the Teacher Lab Book.
Biology Teacher and Student Lab Book Pack

9781510462267

£31.92

Spring 2019

Chemistry Teacher and Student Lab Book Pack

9781510462281

£31.92

Spring 2019

Physics Teacher and Student Lab Book Pack

9781510462304

£31.92

Spring 2019

SC IE N CE

Save
25%

when you buy packs of 10 Student Lab Books.
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Evaluate and buy today! Request eInspection copies and download samples at www.hoddereducation.com
or email our team at international.sales@hoddereducation.com.

Pearson Edexcel A level Science
INCLUDES:

Student
Books

Pearson Edexcel A level Science

PRINT & DIGITAL

eTextbooks

Digital
resources

Revision
resources

ENDORSED

Biology Authors: Martin Rowland, Ed Lees, C.J. Clegg;
Chemistry Authors: Andrew Hunt, Graham Hill, Graham Curtis;
Physics Authors: Mike Benn, Graham George, Tim Akrill
Develop and assess your students’ scientific knowledge and mathematical skills throughout A level
with worked examples, practical assessment guidance and differentiated end of topic questions.
• Supports all 16 required practicals with activities and questions to help students explain procedures,
analyse data and evaluate results
• Mathematical skills are integrated throughout with plenty of worked examples, including notes on
methods to help explain the strategies for solving each type of problem
• Develops understanding and knowledge with a variety of questions to engage and challenge students
throughout the course: prior knowledge, worked examples, Test Yourself and Exam Practice Questions
• Develops understanding with free online access to Test Yourself Answers, an Extended Glossary,
Learning Outcomes and Topic Summaries

George Facer’s A level Chemistry PRINT & DIGITAL
Help higher achieving students to maximise their potential, with a focus on independent learning,
assessment advice and model assessment answers in this new edition of George Facer’s bestselling
textbook.
• Encourages independent learning with notes and clear explanations throughout the content
• Strengthens understanding with worked examples of chemical equations and calculations
• Stretches the students with a bank of questions at the end of each chapter
• Provides assessment guidance and sample answers
The Student Books are also available in print and two digital formats via Dynamic Learning.
The Student eTextbooks allow you to allocate a copy to your students for up to three years so they can
download and use offline on their own device.
The Whiteboard eTextbooks are online versions ideal for front-of-class teaching and lesson planning.

Teaching & Learning Resources

DIGITAL

Deliver engaging lessons with an online bank of ready-made resources, interactive tests and animations.
• Support all abilities and encourage higher attaining students with numerous stretch and extension
materials
• Build knowledge, understanding and problem solving skills with engaging animations and online
presentations to provide students with clearer explanations
• Monitor progression and support exam preparation with interactive tests within each chapter that can
be used in class or set as homework
My Revision Notes, Student Guides and Essential Maths Skills are also available for this specification.
See pages 24–25 for more details.

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.

S CI EN C E

See page 23 for pricing details
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Pearson Edexcel A level Science
Pearson Edexcel A level Science Exam Question Practice
DIGITAL

This extensive bank of exam-style questions provides valuable practice for students and teachers to
prepare themselves for the new exam requirements.
• Help your students succeed, with expert comments and detailed, exam and revision advice.
• Personalise independent study by assigning questions with or without student friendly mark schemes
and differentiated sample answers.

Pearson Edexcel A level Practical Student Guides

PRINT

Biology: Dan Foulder
Chemistry: David Scott
Physics: Graham George, Carol Davenport

Ensure your students get to grips with the core practicals and develop the skills needed to succeed
with an assessment-driven approach that builds and reinforces understanding; clear summaries of
practical work with sample questions and answers help to improve exam technique.
Written by an experienced teacher, this Student Guide for practicals will:

• Help students easily identify what they need to know with a concise summary of required practical
work examined in the A-level specifications.
• Consolidate understanding of practical work, methodology, mathematical and other skills out of the
laboratory with exam tips and knowledge check questions, with answers in the back of the book.
• Provide opportunities for students to improve exam technique with sample answers, examiners tips and exam-style questions.
• Offer support beyond the Student books with coverage of methodologies and generic practical skills not focused on in the
textbooks.
My Revision Notes, Student Guides and Essential Maths Skills are also available for this specification.
See pages 24–25 for more details..

SC IE N CE

See page 23 for pricing details
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Evaluate and buy today! Request eInspection copies and download samples at www.hoddereducation.com
or email our team at international.sales@hoddereducation.com.

Biology Year 1 Student Book (includes AS-Level)

290pp 9781471807343 £27.99

Chemistry Year 1 Student Book (includes AS-Level)

314pp 9781471807466 £27.99

Physics Year 1 Student Book (includes AS-Level)

328pp 9781471807527 £27.99

Biology (Year 1 and Year 2) 		

9781510469938 £37.99

Chemistry (Year 1 and Year 2) 		

9781510469983 £37.99

Physics (Year 1 and Year 2) 		

9781510470033 £37.99

Biology Year 2 Student Book

298pp 9781471807374 £26.99

Chemistry Year 2 Student Book

322pp 9781471807497 £26.99

Physics Year 2 Student Book

316pp 9781471807558 £26.99

George Facer’s A-Level Chemistry Year 1

288pp 9781471807404 £26.99

George Facer’s A-Level Chemistry Year 2

288pp 9781471807435 £26.99

Biology Year 1 Student eTextbook		

9781471840388 1 year: £7, 2 year: £11.20, 3 year: £16.79

Chemistry Year 1 Student eTextbook		

9781471840401 1 year: £7, 2 year: £11.20, 3 year: £16.79

Physics Year 1 Student eTextbook		

9781471840449 1 year: £7, 2 year: £11.20, 3 year: £16.79

George Facer Year 1 Student eTextbook		

9781471840425 1 year: £7, 2 year: £11.20, 3 year: £16.79

Biology Year 2 Student eTextbook		

9781471840395 1 year: £7, 2 year: £11.20, 3 year: £16.79

Chemistry Year 2 Student eTextbook		

9781471840418 1 year: £7, 2 year: £11.20, 3 year: £16.79

Physics Year 2 Student eTextbook		

9781471840456 1 year: £7, 2 year: £11.20, 3 year: £16.79

George Facer Year 2 Student eTextbook		

9781471840432 1 year: £7, 2 year: £11.20, 3 year: £16.79

Biology Student eTextbook (Year 1 and Year 2) 		

9781510470064 1 year: £9.50, 2 year: £15.20, 3 year: £22.80

Chemistry Student eTextbook (Year 1 and Year 2) 		

9781510469969 1 year: £9.50, 2 year: £15.20, 3 year: £22.80

Physics Student eTextbook (Year 1 and Year 2) 		

9781510470019 1 year: £9.50, 2 year: £15.20, 3 year: £22.80

Biology Year 1 Whiteboard eTextbook		

9781471807367 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Chemistry Year 1 Whiteboard eTextbook		

9781471807480 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Physics Year 1 Whiteboard eTextbook		

9781471807541 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

George Facer Year 1 Whiteboard eTextbook		

9781471807428 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Biology Year 2 Whiteboard eTextbook		

9781471807398 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Chemistry Year 2 Whiteboard eTextbook		

9781471807510 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Physics Year 2 Whiteboard eTextbook		

9781471807572 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

George Facer Year 2 Whiteboard eTextbook		

9781471807459 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Biology Teaching & Learning Resources		

9781471807589 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Chemistry Teaching & Learning Resources		

9781471807596 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Physics Teaching & Learning Resources		

9781471807602 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Biology Exam Question Practice		

9781471858772 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Chemistry Exam Question Practice		

9781471858833 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

Physics Exam Question Practice		

9781471858796 Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*

AS/A-level Biology Student Guide: Practical Biology

96pp 9781471885167 £9.99

SC IE N CE

Pearson Edexcel A level Science

AS/A level Chemistry Student Guide: Practical Chemistry 96pp 9781471885679 £9.99
A-level Physics Student Guide: Practical Physics

96pp 9781471885709 £9.99

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.
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Study and revision resources
For more information on our study and revision resources visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/revision or email our team at
international.sales@hoddereducation.com

Need to Know

NEW

Make sure that your students have the key facts at their fingertips.
By dipping into these course companions throughout their A levels and for final revision, students can check
content, review their understanding, use quick tips for success and improve their exam performance.
Written by experienced teachers, authors and former senior examiners, these books will help students:
• Build learning throughout the course by reinforcing the key facts, terms and concepts
• Answer exam questions more effectively with tips on exam technique, mistakes to avoid and important
things to remember
• Revise with confidence using 'Do you know?' questions at the end of each topic and more in-depth
questions at the end of each section
Available for: Business, Economics, Geography, PE and Computer Science
£8.99

Aiming for an A

NEW

Help students master the higher-order skills essential for A/A* success.
Aiming for an A develops the skills of analysis, evaluation, creation and application – and shows students how
to apply those skills to achieve an A/A*
• Sample responses are annotated to highlight the key features of A/A* answers – so students know exactly
what they need to do to improve
• Practical exam tips, examples of common pitfalls to avoid and revision strategies guide students towards
the highest grades
• Further reading tasks stretch towards university-level study, encouraging independent learning.
Available for Science, History, Business, Psychology, Geography, Economics
£9.99

My Revision Notes

PRINT

With My Revision Notes every student can:
• Plan and manage a successful revision programme using the topic-by-topic planner
• Consolidate subject knowledge by working through clear and focused content coverage
• Test understanding and identify areas for improvement with regular exam-style tasks and answers
• Improve exam technique through practice questions and expert tips
• Get exam ready with extra quick quizzes and answers to the practice questions available online

RE V IS IO N

Available for Business & Accounting, Economics, Geography, History, Mathematics, Psychology,
Religious Education & Philosophy, Biology, Chemistry and Physics
£8.99–£16.99
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Student Workbooks

PRINT

Practise and perfect knowledge and skills with hundreds of activities and exam-style questions.
Available for History, Geography, Economics
£3.99–£5.99

Evaluate and buy today! Request eInspection copies and download samples at www.hoddereducation.com
or email our team at international.sales@hoddereducation.com.

Study and revision resources
Student Guides

PRINT

Reinforce students’ understanding throughout their course, with clear content guidance that puts course
material into an exam context.
Written by experienced teachers and examiners, all Student Guides:
• Help students identify what they need to know with a summary of topics matched precisely to their A-level
specification
• Consolidate and develop understanding with knowledge check questions and answers, and exam tips to
help prepare for mocks, informal assessments and final exams
• Provide opportunities to practise and improve exam technique with sample student answers to exam-style
questions, complete with examiner-style commentary and mark schemes
• Develop independent learning skills with content students can use for further study and research
Available for: Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Business, Geography, Psychology, Economics, Politics, and Religious Studies
£9.99

Essential Maths Skills

PRINT

Improve confidence with a step-by-step approach to the essential maths skills for your A level subject.
• Develop understanding of both maths and the subject area with all worked examples and questions within
a subject context
• Improve confidence with a step-by-step approach to every maths skill
• Measure progress with guided and non-guided questions
Available for Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Geography, Business, Economics, Psychology
£10.99

Exam Question Practice

DIGITAL

Prepare students for success with exam-style questions, sample answers and examiner comments.
• Help students succeed in their final exam through rolling revision of short answer, longer answer, and
extended response questions, as well as questions that test mathematical skills
• Ensure your students know how to succeed with examiner comments and detailed, subject-specific exam
and revision advice from the experts
• Embed exam practice in revision with links to relevant textbook pages from each question
• Personalise independent study by assigning questions with or without student-friendly mark schemes and
differentiated sample answers
Available for: Biology, Chemistry, Economics, Geography, History, Physics, Religious Studies
A photocopiable pack is also available for Edexcel GCSE Relgious Studies Spec B.
Small school: £50 / Large school: £75 for a 1 year subscription*
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students.

R E VI SI ON

Keep up-to-date with new publishing and view online samples and content before anyone else.
Sign up at www.hoddereducation.com/eupdates.
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We’re here to help
To place your order or for any queries, please contact our team at:
Tel: +44 (0)203 122 7399

Email: international.sales@hoddereducation.com

To find your local Hodder Education representative visit www.hoddereducation.com/agents

Try before you buy
Evaluate print titles free for 30 days online
If you’re registered to a school or college you can sign-up for free eInspection copies in three easy steps.
1

Find the book at www.hoddereducation.com and select the ‘Order eInspection copy’ link from the
left hand menu. This adds it to your basket.

2

Go to your basket and checkout. If you don’t already have an account with us, you’ll need to register
as a teacher at your institution – this only takes a minute!

3

Once available, a link to the eInspection copy will be sent to your email address – click for instant
access or share the link freely with your colleagues.

Dynamic Learning trials
Dynamic Learning is an online subscription solution that supports teachers and students with high
quality content and unique tools. Dynamic Learning incorporates elements that all work together to give
you the ultimate classroom and homework resource.
Many of our Student’s Books are available in print and as Student and Whiteboard eTextbooks via the
Dynamic Learning platform.
Teaching & Learning resources and Online Teacher Guides are resources for teachers on Dynamic
Learning, and allow you to save planning time and deliver inventive and flexible lessons.
We know it’s important that you evaluate digital resources before you buy them, so you can try Teaching
& Learning, Online Teacher Guides and our eTextbooks free for 30 days.
Visit www.hoddereducation.com/dynamiclearning to learn more and trial.

Please recycle when you have finished with this catalogue.
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